**Significant Event for the Month of September, 2015**

1. **Bio-cultural Diversity, Environment and Sustainable Development (Village Study)**: An intensive field work at Kapileshwar village Odisha has been taken up by a team of researchers w.e.f. 14.09.15.

2. **Reconnoitre tour**: A reconnoitre tour has been conducted in Bishnupur, Bankura for about two weeks in connection with the anthropological documentation of ‘Cultural Heritage of Bishnupur, Bankura.’

3. **Under out-reach programme**: This Regional Centre organised Workshop-cum-Training programme on ‘Dasi Dance of Santals’ in Lakshmipur, Birbhum, West Bengal.

4. **Emphasising on Research Activity**: An ‘Interactive session’ with the Research Fellows of this Survey was organised on 04.09.15.

5. **‘Hindi Palhwada’**: has been observed during September 11th-24th, 2015 in this Regional Centre in a befitting manner, Smt. Kesar Jahan, Asst. Director, Kendriya Hindi Skshan up Sansthan, Nizam Palace was the guest of honour. An extempore competition in Hindi was organised for all the staff members.